Objectives

- Stop massacre
- Leasefire w/ monitoring
- Resume humanitarian aid
- Resume negotiations
- Mobilize international community
diplomatic call for investigation
- Demonstration of concern
- (Demonstration of concern)
- Initiate investigation
- Hold Djam accountablility
- Contain violence
- Bolster government of Burundi
- Create/Implement managed public affairs strategy
- Halt sales/transfer of arms
1) Stop massacres
   - Demand of govt, exp. French
   - Interpersonal contacts, e.g. with former personnel
   - Unocal blockade, economic sanctions
   - Public statements by high level voices to include names
   - Arms embargo, hlt. hlp. supply
   - Supply of arms from Zaire to Uganda
   - Keep UNAMIR
   - Protect AF
   - Get parties to negotiating table
   - Make radio/media talk about peace
   - Demand parties
   - OPEN PHASE LTR
   - Achieve cease-fire (w. monitoring)

2) All on foreign govt, to pressure parties
   - Find resources for tasks
   - Continue pressure on parties
   - Support UN
   - Keep UNAMIR
   - Encourage Tanzania & Uganda (ALL)
   - Maintain Amuka observer group
   - Establish monitoring mechanism
   - Send David R

- Launch Humanitarian Act. Strategy
  - Maintain coordination meeting
  - Get Pres. to talk to ERMA
  - Support efforts to transfer funds to Horn food emergency (Till 100 D)
  - Follow up & coordinate private contributions
  - Explore N.D. assets
  - Get count & refugees

3) Resume negotiations
   - Fill ex. US position at talks toward current govt.
   - Create alternatives
5) Public affairs strategy
   - Suicide helplines
   - Public diplomacy
   - Mobilize radio/media attention to change
   - Briefing NGOs